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ARCHIVES HELPS PRESERVE FLOOD-DAMAGED DOCUMENTS
The university's Library Archives has gone into the laundry
business— but it's a different kind of laundry.
With Chena River silt cleaned away, freshly-soaked, valuable,
historic documents damaged in the mid-August Fairbanks flood are
slowlv drying on the library's lower floor in Bunnell Building.
The Archives staff is lending valuable assistance to Fairbanks
families with historic and family documents damaged by high water.
Many families are doing their own cleaning and drying and the
Staff, is providing instructions and advice on procedures for preserv
ing the documents.
■
With some extremely valuable local collections, Archives staff
members are doing the work themselves.
One Fairbanks family wich flood-damaged documents of historic
value, the C. M. (Jim) Binkleys of College, has donated their
documents--if they can be saved— for permanent preservation in the
Archives,
************
SURPLUS JEEPS SOLD ON BID
The University of Alaska is offering for sale, by sealed bids,
five jeeps and assorted equipment now located in the university's
warehouse yard at University Avenue and College Road.
Bid forms may be obtained from Hugh Longley, property clerk,
in the Comptroller's Office in the Bunnell Building.
************
SPEECH, DRAMA AND RADIO APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED
Three new appointments in the University's Department of
Speech, Drama and Radio were announced this week by Dean Charles J. Keim,
dean of the College of Arts and Letters, and Charles Northrip, acting
head of the department.
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Lee H. Salisbury, department head, has taken a year of sabbatical
leave to do a study at the University of Hawaii.
Taking Salisbury's place as an instructor in speech and drama
is Robin Fowler who graduated from UA in 1964. He returns after
receiving his master of fine arts degree and after working as a
graduate assistant in drama'and theater at the University of Hawaii.
Sharon A. Lawrence, former administrative secretary in Summer
Sessions, has been appointed instructor in Speech.
Mrs. Lawrence graduated from the University of Oregon and did
graduate work at Portland State College in 1963.
Charles Clutts, former Alaska television news announcer and
a grauate of UA, has been appointed instructor in radio and television
news.
*************
WILSON ESSAY PUBLISHED
The current issue of the University of Tulsa Department of English
Monograph Series carries an essay by Dr. James R. Wilson, new head
- of the' University of ,Alaska's English Department, titled "Encountering
Vice with Mirth".
The essay deals with Jonathan Swift's use of the persona or
fictitious narrator.
.
**************
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UA TO TEACH NATIVE ESKIMO LANGUAGE

The Alaska native Eskimo language will be taught again this
year at the university, Charles Keim, dean of the College of Arts
and Letters, and Dr. Bruce R. Gordon, head of the Department of Linguis
tics, and Foreign Languages, have announced.
Aided by volunteer Eskimo language speakers and conducted by
Osahito Miyaoka, Japanese linguist appointed assistant professor
of Japanese and Eskimo, the course will examine the structure of the
language.
It will be concerned mainly with dialects spoken in south
western Alaska along the Yukon River delta.
The linguist graduated from the Osaka University of Foreign
Studies in 1959 and has since been employed in the Kobe City (Japan)
High School and the Otaru University of Commerce, also in Japan.
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Two other appointments in the Department of Linguistics and
Foreign Languages are Marguerite P. Van Doorslaer, assistant professor
of French, and Charles H„ Parr, assistant professor of German and
Russian ,i:; ' :'' "
•
-MORE-
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Dr. Van Doorslaer was formerly an assistant professor of French
at Colorado State University. She has also been employed by the
University of Texas, Museum of International Art in New Mexico
and the University of Michigan.
She earned her doctorate at the University of Texas in 1965,
and received her master's and bachelor's degrees from the University
of North Carolina.
Prcf. Charles H. Parr is returning to the languages faculty
after a L';e-year leave of absence to work toward his doctorate at
the University of Florida.
He graduated from UA in 1963 and received his master's degree
at the UA in 1965.
************
MARATHON DEADLINE IS

CREEPING UP

All in favor of entering the Equinox Marathon this year and ending
the annual procrastination and rationalization say "aye".
That's better.
Now that ypu've decided to join an elite corps of endurance
specialists, you should pick up your entry blanks for the 26-mile,
385-ya:-:-l jaunt from the Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation in the Patty Building. The deadline is Wednesday,
September 29.
Last year, this
pleasant stroll through the autumn colors of
Interior Alaska attracted 850 entries but a woefully small number
of faculty and staff.
. . j year.

Now, c'mon gang, we can't let the kids steal this event every
Everyone over to the Patty Building
on the double I
**************

FALL RECREATIONAL SWIMMING SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Here is the recreational swimming schedule for faculty and staff
members and their families, effective yesterday (Wednesday) and con
tinuing through January 21:
D.~\
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

;

TIME
7
5
5
7
5

to
to
to
to
to

8
6
6
8
6

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

-MORE-

GROUP
Faculty-staff
Faculty-staff
Faculty-staff
1?
ft
Faculty-staff

adults
adults
adults
II
adults
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to
to
to
to

8 p.m.
5 p.m.
9 ;30 p.m
5 p.m.
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.IME
7
2
7
2

1,

GROUP
Faculty-staff adults
Faculty-staff and famil
»i
Faculty-staff and famil
II

(I

For the remainder of this week, activity cards (needed for
admission to swimming sessions) will be sold between nocn and 1 p.m.
in the Patty Building.
Starting ne:,t week, the cards will be sold between 3 a.m. and neon
and 1 and 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays in the Patty Building,
according to Earl Detrick, aquatic supervisor.
************ ** *
FLOOD EFFECTS ON UA ENROLLMENT KNOWN SCON
Effects of the Fairbanks mid-August flood on University of Alaska
enrollment should be known within a week. Dr. William R. Wood,
UA president, said Tuesday. Fall semester registration begins Saturday
September 9.
A .10 per cent drop in total enrollment could materialize because o
flcod-cau?ed financial hardships on students' families in the Fairbanks
area, Dr, Wood explained. He added, however, that the enrollment drop
might be softened o' even reversed because of local students enrolling
at UA instead of attending universities outside the state.
Speaking before the annual faculty convocation in Schaible Hall
cn campus, Dr. Wood outlined problems facing the university and the
Fairbanks community in preparing for winter and another academic year
in the wake of the flood. To help local students who have been hit
hard financially, appeals to national foundations for emergency funds
for students have brought in more than $25,000 and more aid is expected
Additional funds to help employ students in part-time jobs under
federally-financed work-study programs are also being sought, Dr. Weed
raid. One critical problem now far.fng university officials, Dr. Wood
pointed out, is housing for married students. Sufficient dormitory
space for single students is available,
Off-campus rental unit" in the college vicinity, which many
married students used in past years, were hard hit by the flood.
"We have about a hundred married students now with no place to
live," Dr. Wood said, "ar.vu after class registration we may find we have
more than that."
Housing for university faculty and staff is also in short supply,
but the shortage is not so acute as in the case of married students,
he explained.
-MORE-
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University officials are investigating temporary housing facilities
;which could include mobile structures.
"By the first of October we hope to have adequate temporary arrange
ments in effect." he said.
Despite the hardships caused by the flood, Dr. Wood said he looked
forward "frankly, to a very good year on campus— a year in which we
will develop and strangt- ,i our undergraduate .and graduate programs."
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PERSONNEL, LIB.-ARY AT POINTMENTS ANNOUNCED

•

James F. Brown has been named head of Central Personnel and
Institutional Studies and Steven Sherman has been appointed instructor
of Library Science.
1
Brown is a former personnel manager with the state of Utah.
He received his master's degree from Brigham Young University.
Sherman earned his master's degree in communications at Loyola
University in California and his master's degree in Library Science
at the University of California at Los Angeles.
A former rural Alaska school teacher, Sherman taught at Rudy
in 1963 and 1964.
***************
BRADNER JOINS NEWS SERVICE
Former Fairbanks newsman Tim Bradner has joined the University
of Alaska's Department of News Servicc and Publications as news
editor/photographer. Ke succeeds Colin Mick who has left UA to work
toward his master's degree at Stanford University.
Bradner comes to the university from the Alaska 6 7 Centennial
Exposition where he served as news director until theAugust
14-19
flood closed the exposition for the season.
He has been a staff writer
and for Jessen’s Weekly.
A former '

for the Fairbanks DailyNews-Miner

student, Bradner came to Alaska in 1962 from Texas.
****************

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT REGISTRATION SET
Wives of faculty anc staff iaembers and students (and even faculty
and staff) seeking part-ti;
employment in connection with area-wide
flood repair work should register with Frank Brown, head of Central
Personnel and Institutional Studies, in Room 105 of the Bunnell Building
-MORE-
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Persons who are handy in such trades as upholstering, sewing etc.
are particularly needed- Brown said. Faculty and staff members wishing
ro hire these people also should register with Brown.
'V********* * *
IT WAS QUITE A PICNIC
DRAB SKIES AND ALL
‘.
(".S.:1.
•
r / Despi'ce what Picnic Chairman Beverly Davis describes as a monument a
communications problem, a surprisingly large turnout of faculty and staf
anc. their families enjoyed fried chicken and other goodies at the annual
university picnic Tuesday afternoon at Rainbow Valley Ranch.
M r s . Davis was unable to coordinate picnic activities by the usual
means the telephone--and so resorted to fast word-of-mouth techniques
to roust up an enthusiastic crowd.
..

After a determined blitzkrieg by hungry picnickers, a horseshoesb^ped seizing table looked like what happens when locusts descend upon ,
a field of.grain.■ In a word, the food was gone, man, it was gone I
■
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NEW FACULTY-STAFF- ORIENTATION IS ON TONIGHT
New members of the faculty and staff (and returning members also)
and their spouses are invited to attend an orientation on the university
at 7:30 tonight in Room 318 of the Duckering Building. The history
and organization of the university will be discussed and a movie shown.
*■#** **********
THREE HISTORY PROFESSORS JOIN FACULTY
Thre£ history professors have joined the faculty in connection
with a new course of studies that lesds to a master of arts degree in
history,,

The appointments w->re announced by Dean Leo M. Loll of the College
of Business f Economics andGovernment and Dr. Herman E. Slotnick, head o'
the Department of.History,
New assistant professors of history are Dr. William R. Hunt, Peter
Shroyer and Ralph Smith.
Dr, Hunt recently completed work on his doctorate at the University
of Washington. He also holds a law degree from UW.
Shroyer is the first UA graduate to join the university's History
Department. He is completing his doctoral work at the University of
Oregon.
Smith comes to the UA from Kingsborough Community College in New
York City.
He is completing his doctoral study at New York University.
***************
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APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED IN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND GOVERNMENT
Three new faculty appointments in the College of Business, Economics
and Government have been announced by Leo M. Loll, dean of the college.
Ralph N„ Calkins has been appointed associate professor of economics.
He comes to the UA from Bloomfield College, New Jersey, where he served
as dean. He received his doctorate from Columbia University in 196 3.
William E. Bedsworth has been appointed assistant professor of
business administration. He had been executive vice president of the
Alaska State Development Corporation.
He received his master's degree
from Washington State University.
Linda Sue Luper has been named as instructor of office administra
tion. She was a teaching fallow at North Texas State University where
she received her master of business education degree.
******************

JUST A REMINDER
Nanook Nows is YOUR publication,, That is, news of and
about faculty and staff activities depends upon your cooperation.
If you have an item for Nanook News j please be sure it reaches
our desk in the Department of News Service and Publications
(Room 103 Bunnell) no later than noon each Wednesday. Late items
run the very real risk of plummeting into the circular file.

RIB-TICKLER OF THE WEEK
Melva Cavanaugh, secretary in the Office of Central Personnel,
reports faith a very straight face that an application had been received
this week from someone seeking
hold onto your glassware
"a glassblowing position'1 with the university. The applicant went on to say
he had 1*350 hours of bench instruction with a California junior college.
Now, then, fellow faculty-staffers, do we have such a position?
******************

